Chers Etudiants et chers Collègues,
Comme vous le savez, l'attaque d'hier à Marseille nous a tous inquiété sur l'état de votre sécurité. En effet certains d'entre vous se trouvaient sur place. Heureusement, personne de la communauté IAU n'a été touché. Still, it is important to respond to any calls for safety check-ins. Fortunately, all of us are safe, and the incident was quickly neutralized, surely not the last of one of these episodes in which a lone assailant undertakes such a desperate attack. Furthermore, given the latest reports of over 50 dead at a mass shooting in Las Vegas, we'll clearly have to take a good hard look at what being "safe" actually entails. We invite all of you in the IAU community to consider these victims in your thoughts and in your prayers.
Bien à vous,
Leigh Smith
Dean

This week's "What the ....?"
Have you drunk coffee/tea from a cereal bowl?
Had to keep your eyes on the ground to avoid dog poo?
Had to have a separate pocket for your castle-door keys?
Each week, students can submit their own WTF observation for this newsletter. Submit to kristina.dinardi@iau.edu for next week’s first edition.

Lecture:
History as Palimpsest: Cross-Cultural Encounters along the Silk Roads
Tuesday, 3 October - 6:30pm, CEF, Main Hall
Dr. Osama Abi-Mershed, Georgetown University

French Buddy Program:
Gypsy Jazz and Pizza Night
Wednesday, 4 October - 7:30pm, CEF, Main Hall.

Wellness Center Schedule
Monday, October 2: 1:30-4pm
Tuesday, October 3: 9-12am 5-7pm
Thursday, October 5: 8:30-10am 2-5pm
« A slice of Aix » Group discussion about cultural experiences 3:30-5 pm (sign up in advance)

Monday, October 9: 1:30-7pm
« A slice of Aix » Group discussion about cultural experiences 3:30-5 pm (sign up in advance)

Tuesday, October 10: 9-12am
Thursday, October 12: 8:30-10pm

Meetings are available by drop-in and by appointment :
iauwellness@iaufrance.org
anabelle.martin.aix@free.fr
06 75 00 55 83

Weekend Travel Plans
Students leaving Aix over the weekends should post their travel plans at www.iaustudents.com, click on "Travel Form"